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H
ey there! I’m Leighton Rogan and I work 

in nuclear medicine. I used to be a nuclear 

medicine scientist myself, but now I’m a 

Regional Technical Manager for I-MED in 

the NSW Riverina. That means I manage a team 

of nuclear medicine scientists, radiographers and 

sonographers who work at different private 

clinics in my area. Even though most of my job 

these days is about managing people and 

services, I still love spending time in the nuclear 

medicine department.

Have you heard of nuclear medicine before? It’s 

a really interesting (and important!) field that uses 

small amounts of radioactive materials to create 

images of the inside of the body to diagnose 

diseases. We use these materials, called tracers or 

radiopharmaceuticals, to see how different organs 

and tissues – like bones, lungs, the brain, heart, 

kidneys, liver and thyroid – are functioning in the 

body. We can also use nuclear medicine to deliver very targeted treatments, usually for cancer. There’s a high demand for nuclear medicine scientists in Australia, and the field is growing faster than the number of graduates. That’s why we’ve created this Job Kit – packed with helpful information, including real-life career profiles and industry insights – to inspire the next generation of nuclear medicine scientists or technologists.Check it out to learn more about what it’s like to work in nuclear medicine and see if it’s the right career for you!

Leighton Rogan
Regional Technical ManagerI-MED Radiology Network (Riverina)
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        There’s a high demand 
for nuclear medicine 
scientists in Australia”

Discover medical

science careers

leighton rogan
nuclear medicine

scientist

Check out CareerswithSTEM.com for more insights, information,inspiration and advice about Nuclear Medicine careers!

Looking for a STEM job that not only combines science, technology, engineering,

maths and medicine, but is in super high demand too? You’ve found it!

FOREWORD

Bachelor of Applied Science
(Nuclear Medicine Technology) Graduate Certificate (PET/MRI)

Chief Nuclear Medicine Tech,
I-MED Radiology Network

Regional Technical Manager,
I-MED Radiology Network (Riverina)

Nuclear Medicine Scientist,
NSW Health

https://www.careerswithstem.com.au/
http://CareerswithSTEM.com
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In high school, Stephanie loved sport and science, 
but she didn’t consider herself to be “very 
academic”. She left school in Year 10 to pursue 

tennis, but when this fell through, she completed  
a diploma to get into university.

“When it came time to decide on a career path, 
nuclear medicine seemed pretty cool,” Stephanie 
says. Nuclear medicine appealed for the balance it 

offered between science and patient 
interaction and care.

Now working at Queensland X-Ray, 
Stephanie has overcome any initial doubts 
about her ability to go to university, and has 
excelled in her career. She enjoys the 
constantly evolving field of nuclear medicine 
and the opportunity to adapt to individual 
patient needs. In the future, Stephanie hopes 

to pursue a PhD in nuclear medicine and potentially 
teach at the university level.

“There are amazing careers available within the 
nuclear medicine industry,” Stephanie says. “Don’t 
feel like you have to follow the ‘normal’ path – there 
are many ways to get where you want to go.”

Jessica always knew she wanted to work in the 
healthcare field, but she never expected to find 
her calling in nuclear medicine. While researching 

careers for a high school assignment, she discovered 
the Bachelor of Medical Radiation Science program, 
which included a specialisation in nuclear medicine. 
Intrigued by the combination of science and patient 
care, Jessica decided to pursue this degree and 
recently graduated.

Now working as a nuclear medicine scientist with 
Tasmania’s I-MED Regional Network, Jessica uses 
her skills and qualifications to run diagnostic scans 
on patients. She is also enrolled in a Master of 
Advanced Medical Radiation Practice, which she will 
complete part-time while working full-time.

Jessica believes nuclear medicine doesn’t have 
the profile it deserves, and she encourages other 
young people interested in healthcare to consider 
it as a career option.

“Nuclear medicine scientists are highly sought 
after because there are not many of us and there 
are a multitude of job opportunities, which is 
great for new graduates,” she says.

Atomic ambition

        Nuclear 
medicine scientists 
are highly sought 
after, which is great 
for new graduates”

        There are 
amazing careers 
available within 
the nuclear 
medicine industry”

Diploma of Tertiary
Preparation

Bachelor of Medical Radiation Science
(Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging)

Nuclear Medicine Scientist,
Queensland X-Ray

Bachelor of Medical Radiation Science

(Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging)
Nuclear Medical Scientist,

I-MED Radiology Network, Tasmania

Meet two grads making their mark in the world of nuclear medicine

Stephanie Robbie
Nuclear Medicine Scientist

Queensland X-Ray

Jessica

Whitehouse
Nuclear Medicine Scientist

I-MED Radiology Network

#1

#2

https://www.qldxray.com.au/
https://i-med.com.au/
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Molecular medicine…
Putting the MM in STEMMM

Want a challenging and rewarding STEM career that’s in high demand? Nuclear medicine scientists use

cutting-edge tech to save lives – and we need more people skilling up in this crucial career!
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N uclear medicine scientists use small amounts of radioactive materials and high-tech specialised equipment to diagnose and treat disease. This is a rewarding, in-demand STEM career that combines the humanities of patient care and the sociology of health with cutting-edge science and medical technology.

The CT combo

Interested in radiography? Nuclear medicine 

scientists are qualified in CT too!

Most commonly today, SPECT and PET scanners are combined 

with CT or MRI in what are called hybrid scanners.

While nuclear medicine imaging provides highly sensitive mapping of 

how tissues or organs are functioning, hybrid scanners allow 

simultaneous imaging with high resolution anatomical imaging using 

CT or MRI. Combining both can provide a more complete picture of 

what is going on inside the body for better treatments and diagnoses.

Nuclear medicine scientists use radiopharmaceuticals to diagnose and treat diseases. Here is some of the technology they use to look inside the human body:

The inside story

• A gamma camera is a device that uses a type of radiation called gamma rays, a kind of high-energy photon that can be used to produce functional images of organs and tissues inside the body. This type of imaging is often used to diagnose conditions such as cancer and disorders of the heart, brain, kidney, lung, bone and many other organs.
• SPECT stands for Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography. SPECT scans enable three-dimensional functional imaging, providing high-resolution ‘slices’ for viewing organs from multiple angles.

• PET stands for Positron Emission Tomography. PET scans use special tracers that allow high resolution three-dimensional imaging of function at the cellular or molecular level.

The job In a nutshell Study pathways Technology used

Nuclear medicine scientist 
(sometimes known as nuclear 

medicine technologist)

Uses medical imaging equipment to 
look inside the body at both function 
and structure. They work with 
materials containing small amounts of 
radiation, called radiopharmaceuticals 
and radionuclides, to diagnose and 
treat disease.

•  Bachelor’s degree in medical 
radiation science, majoring in nuclear 
medicine

•  Bachelor’s degree in applied science, 
majoring in nuclear medicine

•  Bachelor’s degree in nuclear medicine 
or nuclear medicine science.

• Radiopharmacy equipment

•  Gamma cameras and other  
imaging devices

•  SPECT, PET, CT and MRI and hybrid 
scanners

• Ultrasound

Radiographer

Uses imaging equipment including 
X-ray to create structural pictures of 
the inside of the body to diagnose 
medical conditions.

•  Bachelor’s degree in medical 
radiation science, majoring in 
diagnostic radiography

•  Bachelor’s degree in applied science, 
majoring in diagnostic radiography

•  Bachelor’s degree in diagnostic 
radiography or medical imaging

• X-ray machines

• CT scanners

• MRI scanners

• Ultrasound

Radiation therapist

Uses radiation to treat cancer and 
other diseases.

•  Bachelor’s degree in medical 
radiation science, majoring in 
radiation therapy

•  Bachelor’s degree in applied science, 
majoring in radiation therapy

•  Bachelor’s degree in radiation 
therapy

• Linear accelerators

•  Brachytherapy machines

•  Treatment planning software

Nuclear medicine scientist, radiographer and radiation therapist
are similar jobs, but there are some important differences!

career comparison

DEEP DIVE

https://www.careerswithstem.com.au/
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Fact: ‘Nuclear’ is safe
‘Nuclear’ isn’t always scary – in fact it can be life-saving! Although there is radiation involved in the nuclear medicine procedures, the amounts are well within safe limits. In fact, the radiation exposure from background sources is often higher in the northern hemisphere than the combined radiation dose from both the job and background in Australia! So, while it is important to respect the radiation involved in nuclear medicine, it is also important to remember that it is a safe and effective way to diagnose and treat medical conditions.

Fact: You can work overseas
Australian nuclear medicine scientists are highly 
regarded internationally and many take advantage of 
that to have working holidays for a few years early in 
their career. The UK is particularly popular as a place  
to work while exploring Europe for a few years, but 
Australian graduates are also employed widely across 
New Zealand. Some universities also offer international 
experiences for students; undertaking one or more of 
your clinical rotations in an international department. 

Fiction: You’ll only work in a hospital

Many nuclear medicine scientists work in public hospital departments 

but others work in the private sector. The private sector can include 

private hospitals, contracts in public hospitals and in private clinics or 

medical centres. Others work in research facilities or in veterinary 

imaging. Some go into ultrasound or MRI training positions, some decide 

to work for commercial companies in sales or applications training, and 

it is also a fantastic foundation degree for those wanting to do 

graduate-entry medicine. Wherever you work, job security is high!

FACT from FICTION
we bust the myths and showcasethe facts about careers in nuclear medicine

Fiction: You need to be top of your class in physics and chemistry for this job
You don’t need to have studied physics or chemistry at high school to become excellent in a nuclear medicine career. In this job you will learn some physics but mostly about the fundamentals of instrumentation and 

radiation safety. You won’t be using chemistry but will learn about radiopharmaceuticals and pharmacology. Of course, STEM skills are transferable and studying physics and 
chemistry will make you a better problem- solver no matter your career path!

Fact: The job is very diverse
On any given day, a nuclear medicine scientist uses 

their skills in radiopharmacy, patient care, imaging, 

data analysis and more. It is a fast-paced and exciting 

job which will require you to be versatile and 

adaptable. Nuclear medicine scientists can also 

become more specialised in one area (e.g. 

radiopharmacy); especially in larger departments.   

It’s also a career where diversity and equity are 

strongly reflected in the workforce.

#3

#5

#2

Where you could work
✔ Hospitals ✔ Clinics ✔ Research facilities 
✔ Imaging centres 
✔ Cancer centres

#1

Typical tasks

•Operating imaging equipment 

•Preparing and administering radioactive 

materials for diagnosis or therapy 

•Computer analysis and measurement  

•Communicating with patients and doctors 

•Positioning patients •Reviewing 

medical images and patient history 

•Monitoring patients’ health 

•Instrument quality 

control

#4
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Diploma of Applied Science (Nuclear Medicine) PhD (Medical Science)

Principal Medical Scientist,
Royal Adelaide Hospital Vice President, ANZSNM

Senior Research Fellow
in nuclear medicine,

university of adelaide

Never heard of nuclear medicine science? Neither had
these two experts – now they’re celebrated leaders in

the field, with rewarding and successful careers

IIn high school I wanted to become a radiographer –  
I even volunteered at my local hospital’s X-ray department. 
Then I finished Year 12 and the chief radiographer suggested I 

might find nuclear medicine more challenging and interesting. 
I knew what radiography was but I’d never heard of nuclear 

medicine! Then I visited a nuclear medicine department and was 
an instant convert.

I’m still in the field 35 years later and love it. I’ve worked and 
taught all over the world and co-founded an organisation called 
RAINS that represents nuclear medicine professionals across 
Australia and New Zealand. It’s grown to have the largest 
membership of nuclear medicine scientists in Australia! 

Now, I spend my time teaching the next generation of nuclear 
medicine scientists and undertaking cool research at Charles 
Sturt University. I was even awarded an Order of Australia and 
was the first person outside the USA to be awarded a fellowship in 
the SNMMI-TS (Society of Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging 
Technologist Section).

        I knew what 

radiography was, 

but I’d never 

heard of nuclear 

medicine!”

Geoff Currie had his sights set on a career in
radiography – until a radiographer set him on
a different path, and he hasn’t looked back#1

Research tells us 43% of Year 12 students don’t know what they want to do when they 
finish school. I was one of them. I did know that I liked maths and science, was 
interested in health and wanted to work with people. One of my teachers suggested  

a career in radiography, so I studied a degree that encompassed radiography, nuclear 
medicine and radiation therapy. Nuclear medicine was new to me, but I loved the diversity 
of the field.

Joining the ANZSNM (Australian & New Zealand Society of Nuclear Medicine) helped me 
appreciate the importance of different types of healthcare professionals working together in 
nuclear medicine. I’ve been involved with the organisation throughout my career – which 
has spanned four decades! – and I am now Vice President.

I am so lucky to have been able to work in clinical practice, education and research. I was 
even the first nuclear medicine technologist in Australia to complete a PhD! I am passionate 
about nuclear medicine and teaching the nuclear medicine workforce of tomorrow.

        Nuclear medicine was 
new to me, but I loved the 
diversity of the field”

Like most Year 12 students, Karen Jones wasn’t sure what she wanted
to do after school. She went on to become a leader in the field of 
nuclear medicine#2

Professor Karen Jones

researcher, uni of adelaide

Vice President, ANZSNM

Professor Geoff Currie AMCharles Sturt University
Co-founder, RAINS
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trainee in nuclear medicine, 

st vincent’s hospital Sydney

Master of Medical Radiation Science

(Nuclear Medicine)

Master of Applied Management

(Health)

master of

business

administration

Bachelor of Pharmacy Co-founder,

RAINS

Professor of Nuclear Medicine,

charles sturt university

phd

nuclear medicine technologist,
flinders medical centre 

REAL PEOPLE

https://www.careerswithstem.com.au/
https://www.youthsense.com.au/career-advisors/how-students-find-career-during-coronavirus/
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Luke Kissane uses state-of-the-art technology
to change or save the lives of patients every day

This is what an average day in 

his job might look like:

Early shift 7am 
The day starts before patients arrive – the 

radiopharmaceuticals we administer to patients 

need to be prepared. Mixing the chemicals is an 

important and fun part of the day but the hard 

chemistry is already done – a bit like shake-and-

bake pancakes!

their history, answering questions and making 

them at ease. 

Scanning involves positioning the patient and 

operating the equipment. Afterwards, images 

need to be processed and often we run cool 

programs to get even more information. 

3.30pm 
This is usually when I head home – feeling pretty 

good about helping so many patients! But on busy 

days I stay to help scan and analyse data.

Late shift 
On late shifts I work from 9am to 5pm, but I’m also 

available for any late or urgent scans.

After hours 
Our team rotates being on-call so we are 

available for any urgent scans.

8am 
All of the equipment needs to be calibrated to ensure accurate imaging and analysis. This is really important given most of our imaging equipment is hybrid – meaning it has nuclear medicine and CT devices in one scanner.

8.30am-3.30pm 
Patient scanning! Some are quick and simple, others need to be imaged at more than one time point, and some need other interventions like exercise or medications. 

Most scans involve injecting our 
radiopharmaceutical into a vein but sometimes it is breathed in, swallowed or injected in another way. I prepare the dose in the 

radiopharmacy and administer it. A key part of that is communicating with the patient, taking 

L uke is a nuclear medicine scientist at I-MED Radiology Network in Wagga Wagga, where he’s worked for more than five years. He completed a Bachelor of Medical Radiation Science (Nuclear Medicine) and is passionate about his job and using his skills to  help others. 
“It is fantastic to use my people skills to help patients and my science skills with technology in such a diverse role,” he says. Before working at I-MED, Luke was recruited straight out of university as a nuclear medicine scientist at one of New Zealand’s biggest imaging centres, Mercy Radiology. Luke also has leadership ambitions and is studying a Master of Health Leadership and Management.
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A day in the life of a…
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENTIST

        It is fantastic to apply 
people skills to patient care and 
science skills to technology in 
such a diverse role”
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Get the job!
Inspired to become a nuclear medicine scientist?Here’s how to kickstart your career path… starting now!

Careers with STEM is a publication and trademark of Refraction Media.
Copyright © 2023 Refraction Media, all rights reserved. No part of this publication 
may be reproduced in any manner or form without written permission. If you would 
like to reproduce anything from this magazine, or inquire about advertising, please 
email: info@refractionmedia.com.au. Subscribe and order copies: 

CareerswithSTEM.com/subscribe
Refraction Media acknowledges the Traditional Owners of country throughout 
Australia and recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and culture.  
We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.
This edition was published on 20 March 2023.
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@ANSTO 
@anzsnm1969
@MRSatCSU

Fill your Feed

Electives checklistPrerequisite subjects vary between universities and English proficiency  is the only assumed knowledge.  Maths, biology and physics could  help you transition through  first year at uni, but are  generally not required.

@discoverANSTO
@women_in_nuclear_medicine
@nucmedtr

• ANSTO | Lucas Heights NSW 

•  Australian & New Zealand 

Society of Nuclear Medicine

•  Rural Alliance In Nuclear 

Scintigraphy (RAINS) 

We’ve compiled a playlist of 
top videos all about nuclear 
medicine science careers – 
start watching and learning! 
bit.ly/nuclear-playlist

To become a nuclear medicine 
scientist you have to complete an 
approved uni degree in nuclear 
medicine. The degree must be 
accredited by Ahpra and graduates 
must register with Ahpra to practice.  
To get into these courses you usually 
need to achieve the appropriate ATAR 
but there are other pathways including 
early entry and mature age entry.
Here’s where you can study approved 
nuclear medicine science courses:
•  Charles Sturt University (Wagga Wagga 

or Port Macquarie campus)
• Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology
• University of South Australia
• University of Newcastle

Study
pathways

✔  Love cool science and technology

✔  Have an interest in health science

✔  Have good communication skills 

and compassion

✔  Like attention to detail and take 

pride in your work

✔  Adapt to dynamic and innovative 

environments

✔ Are organised

✔  Can work both independently 

and in a team

✔  Want to help people and use 

science to improve their outcomes

✔  Think outside the box and can 

problem-solve

Choose this career if you:

Nuclear numbers700,000 the number of lives saved or changed every year by nuclear medicine in Australia$67,400 the average starting salary for a nuclear medicine scientist (excluding super)
10% Annual growth of the nuclear medicine workforce

Tube-torials

mailto:info@refractionmedia.com.au
http://CareerswithSTEM.com/subscribe
https://www.instagram.com/women_in_nuclear_medicine/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/nucmedtr/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverANSTO/
https://www.facebook.com/anzsnm1
https://www.facebook.com/anzsnm1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/24263588895
https://www.facebook.com/groups/24263588895

